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Gentlemen, 

Jorty Bay  has written ma of his conversations with and interviews by both of you He says be told you both of my work. TAMBaUP, which sap over so much more than that bis brother, good or bad, was framed, that than canoe is unaolvod, that all of the institutions Of society crumbled in oasis. Oont has swayed every review to this points I regret to say, is that the book also shows how Washington did it to Tennssoloap marine Teasef8300 also a victim. 

My puoliaher, to a rout  prosumw you can understand, has regagod in no promotional -work at all, and travel is usually beyond my financial capacity. Theo I do not know when I will 1,0 in Knoxwillo. However, if :there is any way is whioh I can be of value to you on what I regard am an Important sattonal loots and Oao that will Wows spite sigafioant in your state, please lot as knesr. Ion or if you have any radio all-Votes ray some time want to interview rays by phone. Or, perhaps you may want beckgrounding. 

I enclose two reviews. There are *them not nice, in almoat overy vase by a an with government conectionsi close to official apologists. One was law clerk to the Attorney General's father, then in the criminal division of the Department of Justice (where the transgressions against the law wore clothed with its authority), the a United States Attorney, and mow contributing, it that i3 the words to theUSIA. His is the "review" in the BOnda$ ,Yew York AM0041I ham* of no adverse mimes of man whose livers do not have such oomplioations„ which would appear to be nnow standard in review/AC. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weinberg 


